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NINA TE!\fi>LE: Lasl year in DL's 
post-election conference 
Recom1ecting Society, you were . 
talking about lifting lhe depression 
over social democracy. What 
inroads do you feel new Labour 
have made in this direction? 
ROBIN MURRAY: Firsl we need to 
deline the cause of this depression. 
In the '90s I think il was widespread 
among Lhe left , not jusl where nco 
liberals were in power as in 
Ft!iimori's Peru. but wh~rc the le\L 
was in government - as 111 Manley s 
Jam aica in the early '90s, or the 
·NOP in Ontario, or rhe ma ny 
governmenls that had come LO 
powe r through successful 
revolutions in Lhe '70s in South 
Easl Asia, and Africa. The re was 
such optimism in the 

0

70s, b~1L over 
the next d ecade Lhe new reg11nes 
had e iLhe r swung into cenu-alist 
re pressio n, disi1neg1-aLecl ~r . 
adopted fie rce markel policies or 
tlleir own. As we surve)1Cd the 
wreckage wrought by nco liberalism 
- which included Lhe colla pse of 
the Soviet empire - part of that 
wreckage was the econ?mic and , 
political models on which the lefl s 
earlier optimism had been based . 
l'hc fact that many social democratic 
go'1crnmcnts which did advance in 
\.hcsc 'Year,; C"?ouscd quasi n co 
\\ue.-a \ cconom\c 90\\c\c" o n\y 
<\<\dct\ \o the depression. 

NT: Miat about Britain? 
RM: 1H Briwin p artly because n co 
liberalism has been par1icularlr 
savage, there has heen a vigour of 
experiment in the econOlll)' as in 
local government. IL is al the local 
level Lhal Lhe new sensibiliLies of 
power arising from the social 
movements have been manifest. 
The GLC is Lhe besl known 
example. It is striking how in Lhe 
past few weeks the GLC is being 

Labour's core pledges arc 
quanLilative, and as we know from 
Lhc Thatcherile legacy of 
qmmtitath·e control~, Lhis skC\\'S 
priorities LO Lha~ wl~1ch can be . 
measured. QuahtaU\'e changes _a• e 
a di!Terenl maller. Pan of Lhe idea 
of productive democra~~ is that we 
sho uld noL wail for policies LO be 
delh·ered to us - as passive citizens 
- but identify means which allow 
widespread involvemenl in Lhc 
COnSll'llCtiOn Of new ways Of 
mee Ling social nec? s· Thi~ i~ a 
pe riod for producuvc socialism -
somcLhing the greens ha\'e been 
more ready to embrace than the 
strucLUres of Lhe lefl. 

NT: It sounds as if you arc moving 
towards a concept of 'productive 
spaces' Could you give an example. 
Ri\11 : Yes. Take the case or eLhical 
Lrading. In Lhe pasl I? year Lhere 
has been an exLraordmary growth 
in so called e Lhical u-ade, wh ich 
grew Ollt of t~le solid~ril)' .trade Of 
the '70s and 80 (sohdamy co!Tee. 
vincere mos wines and so on). Its 
aim is to establish new relaLions 
between small -cale producer in 1hc 
SouLh and consumers in Lhe Nonh. 
Cafe Direct for example is supplied 
by 15 groups of small farmer co
O?crath•cs in La\in ~mcric:t and . 
Af,~\ca '"\th a co\\cc uvc rnc 111bc rs htp 
of 400,000, all or them threatened 
in difTc 1·enl ways b y n co liberalis m . 
The goal o f this trade is 1101 0 11ly to 
pay highe r than wod d p1iccs, with a 
guaranlcecl floor, bm Lo slrengthcn 
Lhe small f;m ners organisations 
poli tically and economically. We 
call it Lhe 'alternative m11hinational'. 

Ethical u·acle is now valued a t 
over £600 million world wide. As 
with green u·ading iL offers a g reat 
ra nge of poinls of engagemcm, 
fro m the simple purchase or a 
packe t of Cafe DirecL, Lo it active 
sale in groups, LO the organisation 
of a Lrad ing chain bast:d on Lrnsl, to 
political campaigning (one of' Care 
DirccL's long standing su ppliers arc 
co!Tcc farmers in Chiapas \\•ho arc 
under consLa nt th rea1). Building 
alternaLive U~1ding nelworks or this 
kind contrasts with the problematic 
structures or inler-governmental 
aid, with ils layers of bureaucrnlic 
and pol ilical mcdiaLion . IL is 
exploring dilTerent mechanisms 
of redistribution . 
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A GREEN COLLAR FRONTLINE WORKER 
"This completely new method of recycling has halved collection and replaced a huge truck costing £100,000, 
with a new street sweeper's barrow with electric gears, for £9,000. We soon realised that it was the street 
sweepers, not the dustmen, who went at the pace you need if you are interested in recycling. A key role for 
the people up above is to defend this space for change. 
What this has meant is that street sweepers have had to be upskilled. It is much more complicated to run the 
barrow and explain to householders. In each of these spheres, the issue for trade unions is how to 
participate, not just in defending old working practices, but in making alliances with all those partners in 
civil society who are in favour of these new systems." 

our clail)' life can he proclucecl and 
lived in quite different wars. They 
arc exponents or LhC propaganda 
of pracliCC. 

Take was1c for example, an 
indus1ry dominated in 1he UK by 
multinational waste co mpanies and 
unde r pressure to convcn LO 
cnpiLal inlensivc (and polluting) 
i11cincra1ors. O ne poliLical path is 
to campaign for an altcrna1ivc 
waste m;u1;1gc111e nt sysLem bnscd 
on waste reduction ancl rcc)•d ing. 
Another is 10 engage in establishing 
this altcrnaLive. Friends of 1he 

T he acti\'i ·ts ha\'e b11ilL an 
alternative 'productive system ', 
which is centred on househo lders. 
Survers h;l\'c shown that recycling 
is overwhelmingly popular, and 
that part ici pating in recycling 
i11crease e nvironnH•ntal awareness. 
As <11pin 'l a u l~ nlighten111en1 \'iew 
that pl·oplc have views Lhat lead 10 
actions, the experience of 
rec)•cling suggests that the 
development orn point of view is 
pan of action , and that ac1ion 
often precedes a point o r view. 

T his link between knowledge 

wedded to centralised organisation, 

cast in the press as the epilo me of 
the old left, when it was in facL a 
kind of Silicon Valley for new forms 
of governance (some of which 
interestingly enough are parallel Lo 
the organisational sLructures of Lhe 
actual Silicon Valley firms). I 
remember a young Tony Blair 
Yisiting County Hall in Lhe mid '80s 
ro discuss post Fordism and its 
significance for governmem in the 
light of what was happening at the 
GLC. Bul there arc many o ther 
examples - Harlow is one of the 
least known but most challenging -
where extraordinary innovaLions 
were made by councils close to Lhe 
social movements. 

I sec the curre nL period as very 
open from Lhis poinl of view. The 
glacier is moving. The Governmenl 
senses Lhe need for a formulation 
of the Third Way bul is sLill 
uncertain of its terms. It operates 
more from an 'aesthe Lic ' than from 
a hard theoreLical position. Novelly, 
economic smanness (less is more) 
and susi.ainabilil)' have become the 
touchstones againsL which policies 
are judged. As a result a whole 
va rie ty of spaces have. opened _up -

Part of the idea of productive democracy is that we should 
not wait for policies to be delivered to us - as passive cituzens 
- but identify means which allow widespread involvement 
in the construction of new ways of meeting social needs. 

uppliers o r capital in tensh•e 
equipmcnl, many in Lhe tradiLional 
professions. public eCLor managers. 
These form a coalition of resistance. 
Agai nsL this arc the new forces, 
younger people and, in the case of 
wasLc. '"omen as against Lhc middle 
aged \Vhitc males who curremly 
dominate wa LC managemenl. 
T here arc also new industrial 
inLerests which arc potential allies 
in the coaliLion , including those 
seCLors convening LO so called 
'secondary maLerials'. Government 
cannot determine Lhe ouLcome of 
th is contest, I.mt Lheir support may 
at Limes be decisi\'e. In the case of 
waste, poliLicians and Lheir ker 
ad_vis~rs ha,•e been proviclingjust 
Lh1s kmd of support O\'er the past 
year. It has made a real diITerence 
to have a Labour government in 
P~'~·e •:· BuL th ey are dependent on 
m1Lm11vcs from civil society. 

~ theore tical and pracucal - which 
it makes this a period of greal 
~ opponunity for the left. 
'C; I see these spaces and the 

t Govem~cn~'s support ~or. 
progreu!vc mltiatives w1th111 them 
as more 1mponam than it.s 
m~u~ed perfonnance in 

~ del!venng on manifesto promises. 
g Th11 ls the model of the postal 
.3 state, delivering packages that have 
S been promised in the marke t place f of representative democracy. 

NT: And what has been the role of 
new Labour? 
RM: One of expliciL support. Claire 
Short has made ethical trade one 
of the key point.~ of her new policy. 
She has been supportive of Lhe 
communily traders working in this 
field and of programmes geared Lo 
slrcngthening producer 
organisations. 

NT: What about examples within 
Britain? 
RM: There are many 'productive 
spaces' opening up in the 
environmental fi eld. Here the 
greens have led the '~ay, not only as 
campaigners, but as mnovators of 
new ways of doing things. They 
have shown many of the aspects of 

Earth have followed both these 
routes. The practical initiati\'CS, 
conn~ctcd though the communiLy 
recycling network, have made the 
community sector Lhc largest 
kerbside recyclers in the UK. T hey 
have become a major economic 
force. Green acLivisLs have invemed 
new low-Lech , electric collecLion 
vehicles thac operate at one Lenth 
of Lhe capital cosL of conventional 
wagons and run on the pavemenl 
raLher than the road. In 
conjunction with local councils, 
the)• have already created over 
2,000 j obs, requiring new skills, 
and have collecLed recycled 
materials Lhat are the basis for a 
revitalised paper and aluminium 
processing industry. 

and action is or course also 
pri;:sen1 in 1he green enicrprises 
domg the collection. The new 
·green collar' workers now know 
more a~out Lhe inclusLry. and 
a~L~n~auve po~ibiliLies than any 
Cl\ll serva~1t o r tndeed any sen ior 
ma.n~ger m a large waste company. 
This is an example of proclucLive 
clcmocrac)•. It has decemralised 
~on trol. over production and 
mdustnal knowledge. 

NT: How would you fom1ulate the 
role of government in this? 
RM: Ch~nging a whole system of 
productton requires build' 
P ·od . mg a 

t ucuve coalition . On the on 
hand Lhcrc arc forces re.. e 
change 1 1 s1stant to 

- t lC arge companies 

NT: What does this kind of 
govermnental support involve? 
RM: In changing productive 
S)'Sl.em~, iL is not usually major 
lcg1slanon that is needed - new 
laws involve long drawn out stand
up wars. What is needed is often 
~nly an. imerpretation of a particular 
1 egulano_n, a change of guidance, a 
channelh!1g of exisLing funds, a 
sentence m Lhc Finance Bill. T he 
closer 'productive democracy' is to 
the fron t line the more e\.jdent are 
~mai:Ler a~1d sp~edier ways of 
.1pp1 oachmg tlungs. Sometimes 
the key levers are so obscure that 
only the people who actually 
operate them know how they work.. 

NT: Doesn't that run counter to 



political parties, trade unionists and Government in a ... 

any kind of 'open government'? 
RM: From the viewpoint of 
production the concept of 'open 
government' begs the major 
organisational question posed by 
FW Taylor in the 1890s. How does 
any one in manageme nt. let alone 
politicians or a wider public find 
out abom what happens on the 
front line of production. Taylor 
designed an org-.misational system 
which sought to concentrate 
knowledge in management, and 
was one of the foundation stones 
ofFordism. In public sen;ces this 
model is profoundly inadequate. 
Quite apart from the deskilling of 
fro111 line workers, there is no way 
that a senior manager or politician 

in political theory. There has been 
no general theory of political 
production, of how materially the 
e fTccts in the political sphere 
(whether se1,kes, or the production 
of law and force for example) are 
produced and therefore how they 
can he democratically controlled. 

The importance or this point is 
that given the e\ler increasing 
complexity of contemporary 
capitalism. the myriad of decisions 
that have to be rnken in the public 
sphere (let alone the pri\la tc) it is 
impossible with existing forms of 
organisation and l)olitical 
representation to control the beast. 
The core institutions of Fordist 
democracy - the mass party, 1;1ass 

are growing social 1110\lcments 
centred around the way goods are 
produced, abolll whole systems of 
production. In J apan for example 
the concern of parents for their 
children's heallh has led to the 
growth of a massi"c co-operative 
consumer movement, organised on 
the basis of home deli\lery, which is 
supplied by known local producers 
and organic farmers. This 
movement, which now has 12 
million members, arose because of 
a distrust of the health effects of 
branded food. It has led 10 the 
strong growth of organic fanning 
in J apan in the '90s and to the 
virtual e limination of supemiarkcts 
in some regions. This system is 

I see the issue of organisation, how we organise in the state, 
the market economy and the third sector, as the 'big one' fo11 
the left. A lot of the frustration and depression of the left 
throughout the world can be traced not to values, but how to 
organise production and distribution to reflect those values. 

can know how refuse collectors do administration, the mass media -
their job when there are JO or which were welded onto the early 
more layers of management above mode~ ideas of representative 
\he C.-on\. \\nc wo.-\1.c.-. "Toda)'' II _,, government, have tliemselves 
public senrice require a new priori!}' become archaic to the requirements 
to be given to the front line worker, of late 20th century society. 
the front line user and the quality 
oftJ1e relationships between tl1em. 
Open government in production 
should start from there. 

NT: How then would you def'me 
productive democracy? 
RM; Productive democracy can 
take on four meanings: 
e The design of systems which 

allow for citizen involvement/ 
control individually or 
collectively in provision of 
their own senrices (whether 
self help health centres or 
tenants control). 

e The design of sen1ices which 
meet wider social and 
emrironmental goals if tl1ey 
are based on citizen 
involvement in production 
(such as energy saving, or 
transport minimisation) . 

e The linking of public sector 
workers and citizens in the 
joint prmrision of service~ (tJ:at 
is a breaking with Taylonsm m 
the public sphere). 

e The engagement of producers/ 
citizens in the design of the 
systems in which they 
themselves are engaged. 

The significance of the idea ~f 
productive democracy is that 1t go~s 
beyond the traditional problemauc 
of democratic theory which is how 
to control decisions on collective 
issues. Theories of representative 
government have centred round 
the issue of the 'circulation of 
power', and have developed in 
parallel with the theories of 
economic circulation (exchange, 
distribution and consumption) . 
Bentham's First 1'1MIW. on Government 
came out in the same year as Adam 
Smith's Weallh of Natw~s, and .. 
Bentham saw his theones exphc1tly 
as the public sector complement to 
Smith's theories of the market. The 
theory of economic production. did 
not appear until Marx and has since 

developed by Schumpeter, 
reenwt, Perez, and Michael Best. 
m there has been no equivalent 

NT: We can agree with the 
inadequacy of these traditional 
institutions. But surely there are 
severe practical constraints in 
involving citizens in public or social 
production. Is there not a danger 

that as with the Tories' idea of 
community care, this will just be . 
putting pressure back on women m 
the home? 
RM: There is this danger, but I am 
talking about a much larger 
change in what could be called the 
•mode of consumption'. In the 
period of Fordism, consumers were 
defined passively, they were 
deskilled. Their impac_t came only 
through their purchasmg power m 
the market. This was true of many 
public services as well as areas of 
private production. Today there 

almost e111irely run by women. 
They work in the distribution 
cenrres, they de liver the food , and 
maintain contact with the 
suppliers. You could look at this as 
increasing the unpaid work of 
women, or you can look at it as a 
social mo\lement to take back 
control of the food economy. 

NT: How widespread is this trend? 
Ri\1.: If you consider the main 
sectors of public need there are 

parallel movements. In health 
there has been an upsurge of 
interest in pre\lentativc health and 
alt.crnativc medicine, which centres 
round an active rather than a 
passive patient. In other fields from 
energy, housing, water, culture, and 
of course education, the systems 
t11at are designed with citizens, and 
operated by them, arc proving far 
more effective than those centred 
round pas.~ive consumers se1vcd by 
large scale large scale plant -
whether they be nuclear power 
stations or high rise blocks. 
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NT: But surely there are some 
sectors where large scale investment 
is required, such as transport? 
RM : The era of mass 1 ran sport was 
centred round modes of transport 
- whether railwavs and trams or 
cars and roads. ~luch transport 
thinking is still locked imo the 
speed up of modes, the building of 
new raihva)1 lincs and so on. lfwc 
start instead from the traveller as 
producer whose need is access, 
then many things follow. First new 
zoning of urban centres can bring 
people nearer to the workplace 
(Toronto ha\'e increased those 
households living in their urban 
core by 30,000 during 1he '90s and 
this has saved 1.2 cars per 
ho usehold) . Then there is a 
question of the j ourney, which 
in\IOl\ICS the efficiem production of 
millions of different journe\ls even' 
day. Whe n you look at it lik~ this ' 
}'Oil discover that the issue is not 
modes but the links between 
mode . . Very litLle research i done 
on journer , but a recent su1Yey in 
London found that over 50% of 
the time taken trm·elling around 
London using public transport is 
spent in witching modes. Instead 
of building new tube lines, an 
i11\lesu11cnt in speeding up 
interchanges, regularising services, 
and deli\lering integrated 

<information so that the tra\lellcr 
can belier plan thcirjo11rney, 
would involve o nly a fraction of the 
cost. The city of Curatiba in Brazil 
has transformed its transport 
system 0 11 this ba is - designating 
bus on ly streets with speed}' 
i111crchangcs - and is a model of 
the new mode o f public provision. 

In Curatiba"s case the new ystem 

saves time. In other sectors - such 
as food or health or education -
there is more 'domestic labour' 
involved, but the very term domestic 
labour alread)• seems inadequate to 
describe activities which are the 
centre of people's expressive lives. 
What is required is a reduction in 
working time to make greater 
space for wh<ll could be called 
'democratic time'. 

NT: How do you see the productive 
role of the state in this new way of 
thinking about social consumption? 

RM: A key role for the state is the 
setting in place of productive 
systems which allow for citizen 
centred pro\lision, the supply of 
necessary ele men ts of support 
(notably ach'ice and equipment), 
the defense of public spaces for 
incli"idual and colkct ivc pursuiL~. 
and Lhe guarantee of access and 
collectivity. At the same time it 
needs 10 reform the system of 
public finance 10 allow for the 
partial funding of coalitions of 
producers that are formed around 
die new systems (the proposed use 
of lo11ery funds for healthy lhing 
cem rc is a good example). 

NT: What about lite issue of 
agency and in particular, what is 
the role of trade unions? 
Ri'vl: ln \IOl\ICllle 111 in the new 
prod uct.i\le systems produces its 
own constituenC)'· It is a fo rm of 
politicisation, supported L11rough 
magazines, networks, and 
situaLionist actions. At the level of 
formal organisation - necessaq • in 
term · of the circula tion of power -
both political parties and trade 
unions still have a critical role. 

T he trade unions because they 
abo,·e all arc based on the 
organisation of production and 
are in a critical position to 
determine the types of new 
productive system which are put in 
pl;;ice. Politicians for their pan play 
a critical part as brokers in the 
formation of proclucti\le coalitions 
and for ensuring that the state 
suppons these coalitions in 
appropriate ways. 

NT: A lot of the left are frustrated 
and arc looking to a new left wing 
party to redress their feelings of 
betrayal. It doesn' t sound as if you 
think this is particularly useful. 
R~I : The idea ofbctnwal is linked 
10 cxpcc1a1io 11s, and is not one I 
find fruitl"ul at the moment. Ra ther 
the opposite - I think the presem 
Co\'Crnmcnt has opened up more 
spaces than I expected, particularly 
in 1hc environmental field. I would 
rather turn the question 10 us -
readers of New Ti1111•s and activists 
in social movements - and ask how 
far we can take advan tage of these 
opportunities, not least the space 
for ne\\· theoretical formulations of 
democracy and economic 
organ isation . A part of this will 
undoubtedly be a critique of the 
structures of mass democracy. or 
course we need proportional 
representation because that allows 
innovation, whereas current 
political S)•stems are profoundly 
risk and innovation averse. And we 
need new forms of political panics 
10 replace the dead forms which 
are our current inheritance. 

As I said a year ago, I sec the 
issue or organisation, how we 
organise in the state, the market 
economy and the third sector, as 
the 'big one' for the left. I ha\le 
come to this conclusion as an 
economist working on the 
economic problems resulting from 
the forces of globalisation. A lot or 
the frustration and depression of 
the left throughout the world can 
be traced not to values, but how to 
organise production and 
distribution to reflect those values. 
The problem is not money. IL is 
the lack of organis.·nional capacity 
for creating a 'new times' social 
economy that can hold its own 'in 
and against' the market. That is 
what we must try and address. 
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